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bstract

Mercury emissions from coal combustion must be reduced, in response to new air quality regulations in the U.S. Although the most mature
ontrol technology is adsorption across a dust cake of powdered sorbent in a fabric filter (FF), most particulate control in the U.S. associated with
oal combustion takes the form of electrostatic precipitation (ESP). Using recently developed models of mercury adsorption within an ESP and
ithin a growing sorbent bed in a FF, parallel analyses of elemental mercury (Hg0) uptake have been conducted. The results show little difference

etween an ESP and a FF in absolute mercury removal for a low-capacity sorbent, with a high-capacity sorbent achieving better performance
n the FF. Comparisons of fractional mercury uptake per-unit-pressure-drop provide a means for incorporating and comparing the impact of the

uch greater pressure drop of a FF as compared to an ESP. On a per-unit-pressure-drop basis, mercury uptake within an ESP exhibited better
erformance, particularly for the low-capacity sorbent and high mass loadings of both sorbents.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Coal-fired power plants (CFPPs) are the most difficult mer-
ury emissions source facing control under the 2005 Clean Air
ercury Rule (CAMR) issued by the U.S. EPA. Unlike munic-

pal and medical waste incinerators (MWIs) which emit much
igher concentrations of mercury that is almost exclusively in
he oxidized form Hg2+, CFPPs emit very dilute (single ppb)
oncentrations of both elemental (Hg0) and oxidized (Hg2+)
ercury, whose proportions in relation to the total mercury load

an vary widely. Because Hg2+ is more condensable and far
ore water-soluble than Hg0, the large variability in mercury
peciation in CFPP exhaust translates into large uncertainty in
he total mercury removal efficiency of most mercury emissions
ontrol technologies.
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Pilot and full-scale studies have shown that fixed sorbent
eds, a control approach adopted from MWIs, can achieve 90%
r greater removal efficiency for both mercury species at carbon-
o-mercury ratios of 10,000:1 to 15,000:1 [1]. Whereas fabric
lters (FFs) are common among MWIs, they are installed on
nly about 10% of coal-fired boilers in the U.S. [2]. About three-
uarters of coal-fired boilers in the U.S. employ electrostatic
recipitators (ESPs) for particulate control [2]. The compara-
le pilot- and full-scale data for mercury capture within ESPs
enerally exhibit significantly greater scatter, but ESPs are typi-
ally understood to require greater amounts of carbon to achieve
he same removal efficiency as FFs at comparable temperatures
particularly at low carbon-to-mercury (C:Hg) ratios), with max-
mum observed removal efficiencies of about 65–70% [1,3].
espite the pilot- and full-scale data, until recently [4–6], the
ass transfer mechanisms for mercury capture within an ESP
ere only incompletely understood, thereby preventing model-
ng, optimization, or comparison between ESPs and FFs in any
egree of detail. Such modeling is important because it enables
ore thorough comparisons between fabric filters (which exhibit

igher Hg capture efficiencies at a given C:Hg ratio) and ESPs

mailto:scala@irc.cnr.it
mailto:herek.clack@iit.edu
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which are widely used in the U.S.). Further, although the per-
nit-sorbent-mass costs of Hg adsorption in a fixed bed are
nderstood to be lower than those of ESPs, no comparison
as been made on a per-unit-pressure-drop basis. This metric
s relevant because the large number of CFPPs operating with
SPs essentially have two adsorption-based retrofitting options

or mercury capture: installation of a sorbent injection system
pstream of the existing ESP, or installation of both a sorbent
njection system and baghouse downstream of the existing ESP.
he pressure drop of a retrofitted FF is likely to be roughly an
rder of magnitude greater than that of the existing ESP. Thus,
ust as higher per-unit-sorbent-mass costs increase the operat-
ng expense of Hg capture within an ESP, so too may higher
er-unit-pressure-drop costs increase the overall expense of Hg
apture in a retrofitted FF. These costs are associated with pow-
ring induced draft (ID) fans that may be required to overcome
he additional pressure drop, as well as the capital costs to rein-
orce ductwork to resist collapse under the increased vacuum
gauge pressure) upstream of the FF.

Practical and facility constraints largely preclude taking par-
llel, simultaneous pilot- or full-scale mercury capture data for a
F and an ESP for direct comparison. Further, because flue gas
omposition is highly variable, analyses that minimize this vari-
bility will yield broadly applicable results which address those
henomena other than chemical kinetics that affect mercury
dsorption. An analytical or numerical comparison of mercury
apture within FFs and ESPs is only recently possible with the
evelopment of gas-particle mass transfer models applicable to
lectrostatic precipitation [4–6], in addition to those applicable
o fabric filters [7–10]. Such model results would not only enable
omparisons of both absolute and per-unit-sorbent mercury cap-
ure, but also mercury capture on a per-unit-pressure-drop basis
y incorporating semi-empirical pressure drop correlations for
abric filters as the collected particle loading increases (com-
ared to a FF, the pressure drop across an ESP is constant). The
resent analysis provides the first direct comparison of mercury
apture within a FF and an ESP, considering both a high-capacity
nd a low-capacity sorbent, thereby establishing the broader
mplications to be considered in devising a cost-effective mer-
ury emissions control approach.

. Theory

The proposed model is based on the following simplifying
ssumptions:

. Mercury exists only as Hg0 in the gas phase (this provides a
conservative measure of total (Hg0 + Hg2+) mercury removal.

. Mercury adsorption is independent of flue gas composition.

. Sorbent particles are spherical, of uniform diameter, and are
uniformly dispersed in the dust cake of the FF and in the
cross-stream direction in the ESP (but vary with stream-wise
position).
. Both the gas and solid flow rates are constant.

. The temperature is constant and uniform through the system.

. Mercury adsorption at the surface of the activated carbon par-
ticle is based on local equilibrium conditions between the gas

(
c
r
g
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and the adsorbed phases, according to the Langmuir theory.
Radial gradients of mercury concentration inside the particle
are neglected. This assumption implies that model results will
represent the upper limit for the mercury removal efficiency.

. Negligible adsorption occurs upstream of the particulate con-
trol device (ESP or fabric filter) [8–11].

The process of mercury vapor adsorption onto activated car-
on is schematized as a series of two steps: mass transfer from
he bulk gas to the external surface of the activated carbon par-
icle through the gas boundary layer and surface adsorption in
he particle.

The first step is treated by means of an external mass trans-
er coefficient determined by the particle Sherwood number.
egarding the second step, considerable uncertainty exists on

he mechanism of elemental mercury adsorption on virgin or
mpregnated activated carbon particles. There is evidence that

physical adsorption mechanism should be relevant for vir-
in activated carbons, while both chemisorption and physical
dsorption have been suggested for impregnated carbons [10].
any theoretical and empirical equations can be used to model

oth physical and chemical adsorption processes. In the present
nalysis, the Langmuir theory will be used. Langmuir isotherms
ere successfully used to correlate experimental adsorption data

12,13], with the caveat that such data were obtained in a nitro-
en gas stream. Conversely, it has been reported that the flue
as composition exerts a considerable influence on the mer-
ury uptake [10]. Due to the lack of thermodynamic adsorption
ata obtained under simulated flue gas conditions, however, data
btained under nitrogen stream have been considered for the
resent analysis.

Although sorbent injection for mercury capture within a FF
r an ESP may involve mixed flows of powdered sorbent and
y ash, no contribution of the fly ash to mercury capture is
onsidered here.

.1. Model equations

Following the Langmuir theory, the equilibrium gas phase
ercury concentration (c*) can be related to the adsorbed mer-

ury uptake on the activated carbon particle (ω*, kg Hg/kg
orbent) by:

∗ = 1

Keq

(
ω∗/ωmax

1 − ω∗/ωmax

)
(1)

here Keq is the adsorption equilibrium constant, and ωmax is
he maximum mercury uptake capacity.

The analyses of the fabric filter and ESP mercury capture
rocesses are detailed separately in the following sections.

.1.1. Fabric filter mercury capture
The system is schematized as an activated carbon fixed bed
dust cake) of growing thickness. The effects of pressure drop
hange and flow redistribution on mercury removal in the fab-
ic filter have been assumed to be negligible [14]. The flue
as is assumed to travel in plug flow along the filter cake, and
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xial dispersion is neglected [8]. Typical superficial gas veloc-
ties through fabric filters (air-to-cloth ratio) are of the order
f 0.005–0.05 m/s. In light of the very low gas/sorbent relative
elocities a reasonable assumption is that the particle Sherwood
umber is equal to the limiting theoretical value of 2εbed rel-
tive to the stagnant boundary layer condition, where the bed
cake) porosity εbed accounts for the reduced volume available
or diffusion.

The mercury mass balances in the bulk gas phase and in the
dsorbed phase in a filter cake section are as follows:

bed
∂c

∂t
+ v

∂c

∂z
= −3ρbed

ρPRP
KG(c − c∗) (2)

∂ω

∂t
= 3

ρPRP
KG(c − c∗) (3)

here c is the bulk gas mercury concentration, ω the adsorbed
ercury uptake on the activated carbon particle, v the super-
cial gas velocity in the cake, ρP the sorbent particle density,
bed = ρP(1 − εbed) is the cake density, and RP is the sorbent
article radius. The boundary layer mass transfer coefficient is
iven by KG = DmSh/2RP (Dm is the molecular mercury diffusion
oefficient).

The system of two coupled differential equations (Eqs. (2)
nd (3) has the following initial and boundary conditions:

(z, 0) = 0; c(z, 0) = 0 (4)

(0, t) = cIN (5)

here cIN is the inlet mercury bulk concentration. The actual
ake thickness can be calculated as:

(t) = vdt (6)

he sorbent deposition velocity on the filter is given by:

d = ΘACv

ρbed
(7)

here ΘAC is the activated carbon loading per-unit-volume in
he bulk gas.
To solve the system of Eqs. (1)–(3) (with initial and
oundary conditions, Eqs. (4) and (5)), they have been non-
imensionalized by means of suitable variables [8]. It is
nteresting to note that as the final cake thickness (LF = vdtF,

v

i
c

Fig. 1. Schematic of one-half of a channel between two plate electro
us Materials 152 (2008) 616–623

here tF is the total filtration time) is proportional to the super-
cial gas velocity in the cake (see Eqs. (6) and (7)), the system
f Eqs. (1)–(3) is independent of v.

The boundary-value partial differential problem was solved
sing an orthogonal collocation technique [15]. To account for
he moving boundary nature of the problem (growing thickness
f the cake), a suitable change of variables to immobilize the
oving front was performed adopting a set of transformation

ules of the partial derivatives to account for the displacement
f the collocation points in the domain with time [10]. After
he above manipulations, fictitious partial derivatives along the
imensionless cake thickness are introduced in Eqs. (2) and (3).
mmobilization of the moving front with this technique enables
he boundary-value partial differential problem along the cake
hickness to be reduced to a set of 2n initial-value ordinary dif-
erential equations in time using orthogonal collocation. To this
nd, the solution was approximated by a linear combination of
agrange polynomials and the collocation points were chosen
s the zeroes of Legendre polynomial of the same order as the
umber of internal collocation points. The resulting system of
rdinary differential equations was integrated using a 5th order
unge-Kutta method with adaptive stepsize control. The num-
er of collocation points (n) and the Runge-Kutta stepsize were
djusted in order to give a total accuracy of 10−4 in the value of
he output variables. Accordingly a value of n = 5 was used for
he calculations.

.1.2. ESP mercury capture
Mercury capture within an ESP consists of in-flight adsorp-

ion by the suspended powdered sorbent particles, which
redominates, and a smaller contribution from the PM collected
n the plate electrodes. For brevity, the present analysis focuses
n the in-flight adsorption mechanism. Surface adsorption of
ercury by the dust cake on the ESP plate electrodes is small

4] and thus neglected as a second order effect.
Consider a generic turbulent channel flow between two plate

lectrodes of length L and separated by spacing H within an ESP,
alf of which is shown in Fig. 1. The present analysis assumes
alues of H = 0.5 m and L = 12 m, although ESP specifications
ary widely in practice. The pressure is 101.325 kPa and the flow

elocity (U = 3 m/s) is uniform entering the channel.

The charged sorbent particles suspended within the gas enter-
ng the ESP have a uniform diameter dp. Most often, turbulent
onditions exist within an ESP [16,17], reflecting either a super-

des of an ESP for turbulent conditions (drawing not to scale).
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The number density NDp(dp,t) of particles is determined from
Eq. (11) and using the initial sorbent mass loading MLp and the
particle diameter dp and density (given in Table 1 for the two
sorbents).

Table 1
Adsorptive and physical properties of the sorbents considered
F. Scala, H.L. Clack / Journal of Ha

ritical channel Reynolds number or electro-hydrodynamic
ffects (i.e., “corona wind”). The Deutsch-Anderson equation
17,18] relates the stream-wise (x-direction, Fig. 1) decay in
article number density in the channel as charged particles
rift toward and are collected on the plate electrodes that form
he channel walls. A fundamental assumption underlying the
eutsch-Anderson equation is that turbulence in the channel is

ufficiently vigorous and turbulent diffusivity sufficiency large
hat uniform scalar quantities are maintained in the transverse
ow direction (y-direction, Fig. 1). Consequently, the electro-
tatic precipitation of the suspended sorbent particles produces
stream-wise decay in both particle mass loading and Hg0 con-
entration. It has been established that assumptions of infinite
urbulent diffusivity during electrostatic precipitation represents
n upper limit to ESP collection efficiency [19]. Further, the size
nd density of the sorbent particles are such that their transient
esponse times are generally less than a fraction of a millisec-
nd [6], shorter than characteristic turbulence time scales. As a
esult, the equilibrium between Coulombic and drag forces that
ictates the relative velocity between the gas and the particle
gas-particle “slip”) remains undisturbed even in the presence
f turbulent fluid velocity fluctuations. Such turbulent fluctua-
ions strongly impact the particle motion in an inertial reference
rame, but the particle velocity relative to the gas remains essen-
ially constant. It is the relative velocity between the particle
nd the gas on which particle Reynolds number is based; thus
he convective mass transfer characteristics of the particle, as
ndicated by the Reynolds number-dependent Sherwood num-
er, are constant for a specified particle size and electrostatic
rift velocity.

Crowley [20] gives the terminal electrostatic drift velocity of
particle of diameter dp as (Eq. (8)):

es(dp) = neECc

3πμdp
(8)

here e is the value of an elementary charge, i.e. an electron
4.8e−10 stC), n the number of elementary charges retained by
he particle, E the electric field strength [stV/cm], Cc the Cun-
ingham slip correction factor for Stokes drag on small particles,
nd μ is the dynamic viscosity of air [dyn s/cm2].

In an ESP, particles are charged both by field charging (Eq.
9)) [21] and diffusion charging (Eq. (10)) [16]:

=
[

1 + 2
ε − 1

ε + 2

]
Ed2

p

4e
(Field charging) (9)

= dpkT

2e2 ln

[
1 +

(
2π

mikT

)1/2

dpe
2ni∞t

]

(Diffusion charging) (10)

here n is the number of unit charges on a particle, e the charge
f an electron [stC], k the Boltzmann’s constant [erg/K], T the

emperature [K], Eo the electric field strength in the channel
stV/cm], ε the particle dielectric constant (assumed to be very
arge), mi the mass of a gaseous ion (assumed to be O2) [g],
the time [s], and ni∞ is the ion density far from the parti-

S

H
D

us Materials 152 (2008) 616–623 619

le [cm−3]. Whereas the equilibrium particle charge is attained
early instantaneously by field charging, diffusion charging
ccurs more slowly. Thus, the equilibrium particle charge by
iffusion charging is taken as the average over the character-
stic fluid time scale of the channel, L/U. The total particle
harge is the sum of the equilibrium field and diffusion charges,
lthough additive approaches to particle charging are generally
ess accurate than numerical modeling of the charging process
21].

Using Eqs. (8)–(10), a modified form of the Deutsch-
nderson equation (Eq. (11)) predicts an exponential decay in

he sorbent particle number density NDp with t (or, alternatively,
ith x in Fig. 1), assuming neither physical or electrical particle

nteractions:

Dp(t) = NDp,0 exp
[
−2Ues(dp)

t

H

]
(11)

here NDp,0 and Ues(dp) are the initial number density entering
he channel and the terminal electrostatic drift velocity, respec-
ively, of particles of diameter dp.

The Frössling equation [22] provides a correlation between
he mean Sherwood number about a spherical particle Shd and
he particle Reynolds number which depends on the gas-particle
lip velocity induced by the total particle charge and the electric
eld within the channel. Using the definition of Shd, the mean
onvective mass transfer coefficient hm can be determined (Eq.
12)) using the molecular diffusivity Dab (see Section 2.2).

hd = hmdp

Dab
= 2 + 0.552Re

1/2
d Sc1/3 (12)

or a particular particle diameter dp, a specified particle charge
nd electric field strength lead to a constant gas-particle slip
elocity, constant particle Reynolds number Red, and a constant
ean convective mass transfer coefficient, hm. Thus, the rate of

hange of Hg0 concentration within a differential volume within
he channel (Eq. (13)) is determined by the cumulative rate of
g0 uptake by the particles in the flow (Eq. (14)):

�V
∂CV

∂t
= −ṀHg(t) (13)

˙ Hg(dp, t) = hm(dp)NDp(dp, t) �V4π

(
dp

2

)2

ρ(CV(t) − c∗(t))

(14)
orbent Keq (m3/g) ωmax ρP (kg/m3)

GR 422 2.2e−2 990
ARCO G60 420 1.07e−4 750
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.2. Parameters estimation

The model was applied to one virgin activated carbon
DARCO G60) and one sulfur impregnated carbon (HGR).
dsorptive and physical properties of the sorbents considered
ere taken from literature [12,13] and are reported in Table 1.
olecular diffusivity of elemental mercury in the flue gas was

stimated by means of the Chapman–Enskog theory and was cal-
ulated to be 0.24 × 10−4 m2/s at 150 ◦C. A bed porosity value
bed = 0.5 was used in the fabric filter model calculations.

. Results and discussion

The values and range of the input variables were chosen in
rder to simulate as closely as possible typical coal-fired power
lants operating conditions. Base case calculations have been
erformed for the two activated carbons at a temperature of
50 ◦C and an inlet elemental mercury bulk concentration of
�g/m3.

.1. Fabric filter mercury capture

Figs. 2 and 3 show the filter outlet gas bulk mercury concen-
ration as a function of filtration time, parametric in the sorbent
oading and in the sorbent particle size, respectively, for the
wo activated carbons considered. The outlet gas bulk mercury
oncentration has been normalized with the inlet one. The out-
et mercury concentration curves show that contrary to typical
xed bed operation, the outlet mercury concentration decreases
ith filtration time until an asymptotic figure is approached.
his behavior is the consequence of the growing thickness of

he cake: fresh sorbent is continuously added on the filter pro-
iding increased mercury adsorption. At long times, however,
he ending zone of the cake gives a negligible contribution to

he adsorption process so that asymptotic conditions are reached.
omparison of the curves shows that a dramatic difference exists
etween HGR and DARCO G60 carbons, the former perform-
ng considerably better under the same operating conditions. It is

ig. 2. Filter outlet gas bulk mercury concentration as a function of filtration
ime for different activated carbon loadings. Sorbent: HGR (left), DARCO G60
right); T = 150 ◦C; cIN

B = 5 �g/m3; dp = 20 �m.
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ig. 3. Filter outlet gas bulk mercury concentration as a function of filtration
ime for different particle sizes. Sorbent: HGR (left), DARCO G60 (right); cIN

B =
�g/m3; ΘAC = 1.0 g/m3.

nteresting to note that for the virgin carbon the initial transient is
ractically instantaneous and steady outlet conditions are rapidly
eached. This is a consequence of the very low mercury uptake
apacity of this sorbent compared to the sulfur impregnated one.

The effect of the sorbent loading on mercury capture (Fig. 2)
s straightforward: larger carbon loadings lead to much larger

ercury captures on the filter for both carbons. On the other
and, the sorbent particle size (Fig. 3) influenced marginally
he concentration profiles. Only the initial transient is slightly
ffected by this variable, in the sense that steady outlet conditions
re attained more rapidly when smaller particles are used.

The analysis thus far has been restricted to the mercury
apture behavior of a single fabric filter section. Full-scale
aghouses generally consist of many compartments cleaned
yclically in a staggered way. It was noted by Scala [8] that
hile the mean outlet mercury concentration does not vary with

he number of compartments, a large number of compartments
ives a smoother mercury removal operation avoiding large con-
entration spikes at the baghouse outlet. In the following, the
ean mercury removal (calculated from the mean outlet gas

ulk mercury concentrations) will be considered in order to have
urves independent of the number of compartments. To simulate
real full-scale baghouse performance a cycle time typical of a
ulse-jet baghouse (tF = 12 min) was chosen.

Fig. 4 reports the mean gas bulk mercury removal as a
unction of the sorbent loading for the two activated carbons
onsidered. The curves show that in order to obtain mercury
emoval efficiencies of the order of 90–95%, loadings of the
rder of 1–10 g/m3 have to be used with HGR, while larger fig-
res are necessary with DARCO G60. It must be emphasized
hat these results are based on the implicit assumption of ide-
lized baghouses. Should non-ideal phenomena, often observed
uring pulse-jet baghouse operation, like patchy cleaning or ash
e-entrainment after pulsing be relevant, the performance might

e different.

Overall, the model results indicate that mercury capture in
oal-fired power plant flue gas can be performed on the fabric
lter cake with high removal efficiencies and with moderate sor-
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ig. 4. Mean gas bulk mercury removal in a pulse-jet baghouse as a function
f activated carbon loading, for HGR and DARCO G60 carbons. dp = 20 �m;
IN
B = 5 �g/m3; tF = 12 min.

ent consumption, provided an activated carbon with sufficiently
igh uptake capacity is used.

.2. ESP mercury capture

Similar to Fig. 2 for the fabric filter analysis, Fig. 5 compares
he mercury capture of DARCO G60 against the higher capacity
GR sorbent as a function of particle mass loading. The trends

re similar to those in Fig. 2 for the fabric filter, namely that
he DARCO G60 exhibits capacity-limited adsorption behavior,
ith only the 1 and 10 g/m3 sorbent mass loading values achiev-

ng appreciable Hg0 removal. Note the different time scales used
n Figs. 2 and 5; the relevant time scale for the ESP is the fluid

esidence time, while for the fabric filter it is the bag cleaning
ycle. The capacity-limited nature of the DARCO G60 sorbent
s apparent in the absence of transient uptake behavior even on
he much shorter time scales of the ESP analysis (Fig. 5). The

b
F
f
t

ig. 5. Residual mercury fractions for HGR (left) and DARCO G60 (right) as a func
us Materials 152 (2008) 616–623 621

epletion of the DARCO G60 Hg0 capacity is sufficiently rapid
hat the final residual Hg0 fraction (Cout/Cin) at each sorbent

ass loading value (ΘAC) is the same for both ESP and fabric
lter analyses.

As was the case in the fabric filter analyses, the in-flight
dsorption performance of the HGR sorbent within the ESP
chieved much lower residual Hg0 fractions at all sorbent mass
oading values (Fig. 6). The higher capacity of the HGR reveals
he differences in gas-particle mass transfer between the in-flight
dsorption occurring within the ESP and the fixed bed adsorption
n the fabric filter. For particle mass loading ΘAC = 1 g/m3, the
SP results predict a residual mercury fraction of 0.5, whereas

he same ΘAC value in the fabric filter results produced a sig-
ificantly lower residual mercury fraction, less than 0.2. Part of
he difference can be traced to the decreasing sorbent mass load-
ng through the ESP. At 2 s, 90% of the initial sorbent mass of
0 mm particles has been removed. While the rapid collection
upports higher particle Reynolds and Sherwood numbers, the
ncreased gas-particle mass transfer is not enough to compensate
or the loss of sorbent mass due to collection. Because parti-
le size distribution strongly impacts gas-particle mass transfer
ithin an ESP [6], only limited conclusions can be generalized

o actual ESPs. As was the case previously for sorbent mass
oading (Fig. 5), the higher capacity HGR sorbent reveals sen-
itivities of gas-particle mass transfer that the lower-capacity
ARCO G60 does not. In Fig. 6, the sensitivity of gas-particle
ass transfer within an ESP to particle size (and, by extension,

article size distribution) is apparent for the HGR sorbent but
ot for the DARCO G60. This contrasts with the relative insen-
itivity of fixed bed adsorption to sorbent particle size for both
orbents (see fabric filter analysis, Fig. 3).

Similar to earlier comparisons between ESPs and FFs on the

asis of mercury removal efficiency per-unit-sorbent-mass (e.g.,
igs. 2 and 5), Fig. 7 compares ESPs and FFs on the basis of
ractional mercury uptake per-unit-pressure-drop. A representa-
ive pressure drop of 62.5 Pa (1/4 in. H2O) was used in the ESP

tion of sorbent mass loading ΘAC. dp = 20 �m; cIN
B = 5 �g/m3; E = 200 kV/m.
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Fig. 6. Residual mercury fractions for HGR (left) and DARCO G60 (right) as a function of sorbent particle size dp. ΘAC = 1.0 g/m3; cIN
B = 5 �g/m3; E = 200 kV/m.

Fig. 7. Fractional mercury uptake per-unit-pressure-drop for HGR (up) in a FF (left) and ESP (right) and for DARCO G60 (down) in a FF (left) and ESP (right) as
function of sorbent mass loading ΘAC. dp = 20 �m; cIN

B = 5 �g/m3; E = 200 kV/m.
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18], while the Darcy equation (Eq. (15)) was used to calculate
he pressure drop across the fabric filter as a function of time
nd sorbent mass loading:

P = SEU + K2ΘACU2t (15)

he first term of Eq. (15) represents the constant drag of the fab-
ic filter and the second term represents the time-varying drag of
he accumulating dust cake. Representative values were used for
E and K2 [17], although both quantities vary widely and most
ften must be determined experimentally. A value of superficial
elocity U = 0.02 m/s was used for the four different particle
ass loading values ΘAC and two different sorbents examined

reviously. The results in Fig. 7 indicate that for the highest
orbent mass loading of DARCO G60 (ΘAC = 10 g/m3), the mer-
ury uptake per-unit-pressure-drop in an ESP is initially a factor
f seven greater than that in a fixed sorbent bed, increasing to a
actor of 12 at the end of the bag cleaning cycle (12 min). For a
ower sorbent mass loading (ΘAC = 0.1 g/m3) the growth of the
ust cake is a much smaller component of the overall pressure
rop and the per-unit-pressure-drop performance of an ESP is
ominally a constant 6.7 times that of a fixed sorbent bed over the
ntire bag cleaning cycle. Interestingly, the comparison exhibits
crossover when considering the higher capacity HGR sorbent.
or the highest sorbent mass loading of HGR (ΘAC = 10 g/m3),

he behavior is the same as for DARCO G60, initially the ESP
erformance is a factor of seven greater, increasing to a factor of
2 greater at the end of the bag cleaning cycle. However, for an
GR sorbent mass loading of 0.1 g/m3, the performance of the
SP has dropped slightly below (−10%) that of the fixed sor-
ent bed over the entire bag cleaning cycle. At such low sorbent
ass loadings, however, the occurrence of the crossover would

ary greatly as a function of the pressure drop of the fabric fil-
er material used (the first term in Eq. (15)). These results are
n contrast to the sorbent uptake per-unit-mass comparison, in
hich a fixed sorbent bed holds an advantage only for the case
f a high-capacity sorbent.

. Conclusions

The present analyses compare for the first time predictions
f mercury capture by in-flight adsorption within an ESP and
y fixed bed adsorption across the dust cake on a fabric filter.
he comparisons show that for relatively low-capacity sorbents,

ittle difference exists between fixed bed and in-flight adsorption
n an absolute mercury removal efficiency basis. Although the
xed sorbent bed outperforms in-flight adsorption within an ESP
n an absolute and a per-unit-sorbent-mass basis, the opposite
s true when comparisons are made on a per-unit-pressure-drop

asis. Thus, an optimal configuration for mercury adsorption
or existing sources would have to balance the costs of higher
orbent injection rates with an ESP against the costs of sustaining
he pressure drop across a retrofitted fabric filter.
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